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And other royal Jesters at Moncure's
divorce court cannot cleanse their
own royal robes by throwing mud
at what they call loopholes In the
law.

"False affidavits, purged deposi¬
tions, faked defendant addresses and
forgeries are not the result of loop¬
holes n the law, and the Moncure
divorce records show that these
slight 'short comings' were daily
practices of the vicious ring.
"Neither members of the ring nor

Moncure can deny it. They never
have denied it and a denial of the
facts cannot be successfully made
for the records are on file in the.r
own court to prove the accusations,"
Stuart declares.
Judge Moncure's recent declara¬

tion that he "had no knowledge, or
thought nothing of the fact" thHt
Mrs. Mary L.. Hlggett, his next-door
neighbor, came almost daily to his
court with depositions showing that
hundreds of people w^re purporting
to be living at her home, is char¬
acterized by Stuart as the most as¬
tonishing piece of "Jud.c.al dumb¬
ness in the annals of Virginia his¬
tory.
"The facts, however, do not bear

out the Judge's own frank admis¬
sion of dumbness, 'that he didn't
think there was anything wrong
with Mrs. Baggett's almost daily
appearance in his court by deposi¬
tion.'
"His admission might be accepted

as true were it not for the fact that
the Judge himself used Mrs. Rag¬
gett as a witness, the same as
other members of the ring are now
doing, when he was practicing law
himself.
"The records are there to prove

It, and can be seen by any one in¬
terested in this matter," Stuart de¬
clares.

To Ask Jury Probe.
In the absence of something tan¬

gible coming from the Bar Asso¬
ciation's investigation, a grand Jury
Investigation, it is declared, will be
demanded.
At the most the only recommen¬

dation that the Bar Association can
make will be for prosecution of
members of the ring for perjury
and procuring other persons to
commit perjury and to recommend
that Skoncure resign.
The association is not clothed

with any judicial power to remove
Moncure, this being in the prov¬
inces of the State Assembly.

"It is certainly incumbent upon
Moncure to either resign or explain
his laxities in administering his oath
to uphold the law and Its enforce¬
ment," Assemblyman Wilbur C.
Hall, author of a strong anti-divorce
measure In the Assembly, has de¬
clared.

"Hia arrogant attitude that the
people are satisfied' and that he is
running the town and his part of
the State, is certainly not becoming
conduct for a Judge, and his failure
to refute the charges in toto can
lead to but one conclusion.that the
charges are true.
"Judge Moncurs has refused to

deny the charges, and the evidence
presented at our hearing by Judge
Norton, of Alexandria, would war¬
rant the prediction that conditions
are possibly even worse than has
been charged," Mr. Hall said.
The Smith Dill was rittterly assail-

.d by the author of the initial anti-
divorce legislation. "The Smith
measure Is so ambiguous, and con¬
tains some provisions that are so
drastic that members of the ring
know that the bill could never pass,"
Mr. Hall said.

"The ring is attempting to have
this committee report favorably on
the Smith measure, knowing full
well that it would die aborning In
the assemMy," Mr. Hall told the as¬
sembly committee, holding the hear¬
ing.

Figures were presented to the
commltee by Mr. Hall showing that
In Arlington and Fairfax counties of
Virginia there is one divorce to
three marriages and in Alexandria
one divorce to every one and a half
marriages.

Second to Japan.
"There were 4.004 divorces in Vir¬

ginia in 1920, which places Virgin.a
In second place to Japan, which has
the worst divorce record in the
world," Mr. Hall told the committee.
Other speakers in behalf of better

divorce legislat.on were I)r. Kate
Waller Barrett and Wilbur F. Craft,
who bitterly assailed members of the
divorce ring and the laxity of law en¬
forcement in Virginia.

MABEL NORMAND SIGNING HUGE
CONTRACT WITH MACK SENNETT

- -. ...-v

Here are two bright and shining lights of the cinema world who have been mentioned prominently in
connection with the murder of William Desmond Taylor, film director. Miss Norraand was subjected to a

four-hour quiz last night by the district attorney, and Mack Sennett's house is^ uhder guard for some

mysterious reason. He is understood to have known Taylor intimately. Miss Normand recently signed
a million-dollar contract with Sennett.

PIUS XI TO DON
PAPAL GROWN
AMIDST POMP

Americans Rush for Tickets to
Ceremonial Tomorrow.U .S.

Cardinals to Participate.
By International »w« Sfrvlof.

ROME, Feb. 11..Final plans for
the coronation of Pope Plus XI. were
completed today at the Vatican.
The pontiff will be crowned to¬

morrow with the triple tiara of the
papacy amidst pomp and^ceremony
that date back for centuries.
No crown in all the royal families

of Europe is more elaborate than the
tiara which Is worn by the sovereign
pontiffs of the Roman Catholic
Church. It contains more than 600
gems.emeralds, topazes, rubies,
pearls, garnets, diamonds and sap¬
phires. It is surmounted by a gem-
encrusted cross and bears the pftpal
coat-of-arms blazing with precious
jewels.
There was a tremendous demand

for tickcts, especially on the part of
the American and other visitors in
Rome.
The two American cardinals who

arrived too late for the conclave.
Cardinal O'Connell of Boaton, and
Cardinal Daugherty of Philadelphia
.will participate in the coronation
rites.
The pontificate of Pope Pius XI

will date from the time he has been
crowned.

The greatest figure in Ireland to¬
day is Micliuel Collins, idol of the
Emerald Isle. Read his personally
written story, "How Ireland Was1
Freed and How Ireland Will Be
Governed," exclusively in The
Washington Times Sunday Morning.

Prosecutor Finds No
Clue Yet in Taylor

Case
By THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE,

District Attorney of 1«om Anrflf* i ountj
Written for tlie International New*

Herv free.
(Copyright, 1922. by the International

New* Service.)
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11..

In the William Desmond Taylor
case the police officers have been
busy night and day working upon
various theories, and the state¬
ments of a great number of per¬
sons that we thought might tend
to throw some light upon this
mysterious . killing have been
taken by the district attorney.
We are, of course, but little

beyond the very threshold of the
investigation, but I must say that
so far nothing has developed that
gives us the slightest intimation
as to who perpetrated the ghast¬
ly deed.

In all my experience, I have
seldom, if ever, come in contact
with any case that is so devoid
of substantial clues. There re¬
mains a great deal to be done,
and we can only hope from day
to day that this situation may
change.

I have been informed that ar¬
ticles have been carried by the
public press outside of the city
of Los Angeles to the effect that
the police authorities are not
using their best endeavors to un¬
ravel this mystery, but from
daily contact with the officers
working on the case, I have never
seen any indication of such an
attitude upon the part of any
of them.

TRADE BOARD TO MAKE
THOROUGH BRIDGE TEST

All the Important bridges in the
District are to be inspected by the
bridge committee of the Washing¬
ton Hoard of Trade.
The survey of the bridges, which

will include the Calvert street and
Klingle road spans, will be made
at once, despite the fact that both
of these structures have been de¬
clared safe for traffic by experts of
the District engineer's office and of
the Capital Traction Company.
Although the statement of the

Dipt riot officials declared the two
bridges stable, policemen have been
stationed at both ends of the
bridges to regulate traffic. O. H.
Clarke was named as chairman of I
the committee, which .will investi¬
gate the l>ridgen.

RUSH OF GERMANS TO U. S.
BELOW EXPECTATIONS

The expected flood of German
Immigrants to the United 8tates
following the resumption of diplo¬
matic relations has not taken place,
according to figures made public
today by the Labor Department.
Records showed that only 11,295

Hermans have been admitted to
this country during the present
fiscal year, although Germany's
quota under the 3 per cent Immi¬
gration law is 68.OSfl. Thus Ger¬
many Is entitled to send 56,744
emigrants to these shores during
the remainder of the fiscal year
1921-22. I

"How Ireland Will
Be Governed"

BY

MICHAEL COLLINS
Youthful Idol of the Emerald IsIb

IN

Sunday Morning
In this article, the second of a series he is writing for

The Washington Times, Michael Collins tells of the secret
negotiations between the emissaries of Ireland and Lloyd
George. He reveals for the first time just exactly how
Ireland was made a free state and discusses the plans for
keeping his country free for all time.

SECRET AGENTS
OF U. S. FOLLOW
TRAIL! KERN

Their Constant Attentions
Make Him Highly Nervous,

Letter Indicates.
x By I'nl**mal Her*k-e.

Martin E. Kern, who bought the
Bosch Magneto Company through
A. Mitchell Palmer, alien property
custodian, for a price said to be
less than. its worth, is under sur¬
veillance of United States Secret
Service operators in Europe. This
was definitely learned at the De¬
partment of Justice today.
Kern left the United States about

January 1 last on a passport ob¬
tained by misstating his age by ten
years and his citizenship. He had
been requested to remain In this
country because of a pending in¬
vestigation into the sale of the
Bosch Compani. He postponed his
trip at that tl»ie, but slipped away
later.
Department of Justice officia.s

stated that action will be taken to
have his passport declared void on
the ground that It was obtained
through false statements. Kern,
therefore, can be returned to this
eountry.

His arrival in Europe was an-
ticlpated, and he was met as he.

I left the steamer, by secret service
men, who have been trailing him
constantly ever since. Reports cf
his movements are being received
regularly. ' When the investigation
into the transfer of the Bosch Mag-
neto Company is completed, he will
be brought back to this country.
A letter purporting to come from

Kern, recently mailed in Paris and
addressed to Lawrence H. Rupp,
lawyer, of Allentown, Pa., Indi-:
cates, in the opinion of Department
of Jitst.ce of officials, that Kern is
becoming harassed by the atten-1
tlons of the Government sleuths.

,U. S. ATTACHE IN MEXICO
I TO REPORT ON SMUGGLING

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10..Alvin
JTovey King, commercial attach^,
will leave tomorrow night for Wash-!
ington by request of the American
Oovernment to report on certain
matters in connection with smug-]
sling.
The smuggling, which runs Into

hundreds of thousands of dollars, is
said to Involve several Mexican offi-
irials.

Silks were smuggled from M«x<cn,
It is reported into the United States
and sold to a large Chicago dry
goods house. v

STRIKERS USE~B0MBS
IN SO. AFRICA RIOTING

JOHANESRrnO, Union of South
Africa, Feb. IV..Dynamite bombs
were exploded today by mine and
public service strikers, but no serious
damage was reported.
Tho police guards have been reeni

forced. It is understood the gov¬
ernment will make another attempt
at mediation.

(Continued from Pirat Page.)
geles authorities, both police and
district attorney'* nlffc-f, that I
know nothing about the murder
and have offered my services or
a statement at any time 1 may b«
railed to help apprehend the as¬
sassin.
"The handkerchief and gown

found In Mr. Taylor's apartment
have been identified an other thyi
mine. It has been established thai
I was not in love with Mr. Taylor;
that he escorted me to my ear that
evening and chatted with me un¬
til I drove away, when we waved
good-by to each other.
"Please tell the publle that I

know absolutely nothing about this
terrible happening and that Mr.
Taylor and I did not quarrel.

"MAUKI. NORMAND."
She also requested the newspaiwrs

to tell the public that the llatrlct
attorney, as a rent It of his question-
lnir, hmi "placed her in the cleir"
and that she had offered to be the
first one to help In tracing down
the murder of her friend.

Miss Normand appeared at the
district uttorney's office following
a pre-arrangement for a n ght i»ia-|
sion in order that the large crovd
of tnorbWcuriosity seekers about the
hall of records might be avoided.
After having been reported seriously
ill all day, physicians worked with
the actress for two hours, it was

said, preparing her for the ordeal.
Her Chauffeur Questioned, Too.
Shortly before the questioning of

Miss Normand was terminated, her |
chauffeur. William Dav s. was taken
Into one of the d.str.ct attorney's pri¬
vate offices, where his statement of
what transpired on the night of th«5 |
murder was taken. Loiter he was
taken before District Attorney Wool-
w.ne and questioned again in the
presence of Miss Normand.
Among the witnesses who were in¬

terrogated late yesterday' In con-
terrogated late yesterday in con-1
a nurse who declared she saw i

mysterious man wearing a cap anil
a muffler watching Miss Normand
and Taylor as they stood in front of
the Taylor home the flight of the
murder.

Detectives kept a close tab durini:
the night on streets where It was
believed the man might live. He
was not seen.

In addition to the letters of Mabel
Normand received at his office, Dis¬
trict Attorney Woolwine is rej>orted
to have possession of some letters
written by Mary Miles Minter to
the slain director.

Ex-Chief Takes Trail.
Charles A. Jones, retired Chief of

Police and at one time an invmtl-
nttor for Woolwine, has been in
conference with the District Attor-.
ney for the last two days, and it]
is believed today that he may be
handling some important phase of
the investigation.
The police today were hopeful of

getting some definite trace of the re¬
volver with which Taylor was slain.
They were still Investigating a re-1
port that it was picked up near the
scpne of the murder.

It is the belief of newspaper report-
trs that a prominent motion picture
producer may be one of the next per¬
sons summoned to appear for ques¬
tioning regarding his knowledge of
Taylor and his associates. Other
widely known film stars also are
scheduled to appear before the inves¬
tigators.

In the belief that the murdered
man left a will, all banks of ix>s An¬
geles and suburbs today were as!ted
to make a search of their safety de¬
posit box records In an attempt to
find the missing document.
Word has been received from the

daughter of the slain man that she
has ev.dence that a will was left. It
was not found In the safety deposit
box, which contained a number of
other private papers and stocks and
bonds. _

Private Sleuth at Work.
It is known that private investi¬

gators are working on a number of
remote but Interesting clues in con¬
nection with the case. These clues
Include the possibility that the so¬

lution of the film director's murder
may be found through some sordid
underworld channel.
While It is an admitted fart that

Taylor was not addicted to the use
of "drugs himself, it is also known
that some of the motion picture col-1
nny, friends of the murdered man,
were. ,Taylor attended several "dope'
parties in Hollywood recently for the j
purpose of gaining "atmosphere."
Several investigators hold to the
theory that drug traffickers of the
underworld may have had some con¬
nection with the murder. jAll the information these inves¬
tigators can obtain of what are
known in the vernacular of the po-
lice as "snow" parties, or affairs
where cocaine or other narcotics are
said to have been passed, will be!
carefully sifted.

Think Assassin Hidden.
The assassin of Taylor lay hidden

in his bungalow here while the mark-;
ed victim spent his last living hourjwith Mabel Normand, according to
the belief of District Attorney Wool¬
wine. This opinion was reached last jnight after a remarkable rehearsal
In Taylor's den, scene of the actual!
crime.line.
Orave-faced and worn by his cease-1

less questioning of screen celebrities,
the district attorney suddenly made;
a secret trip in his motor car to the!
"death bungalow." Only the house's j
owner, 15. C. Jerrerun, and Armand
Fischer, the prosecutor's chauffeur,
accompanied him.

It was .lesserun who was among
the f.rst to reach the body after it
was found. .lesserun, the prosecu-
tor. and the cheuffeur went a.lently
into the curtained scene of tragedy
to revivify it.
They found everything as It was j

when the assassin killed Taylor. JOnly the director's body was miss-!
ing from the death-scene. At Wool-1
wine's order the chauffeur took off
his motor duster, rap and goggles,
and lay prostrate before Taylor's
desk.
With painstaking t-are .Teaaerun

moved hi* body, h a arms, hla lega.
this way and that. At length he

MABEL NORMAND IN
UNCONVENTIONAL POSE

Film star,
principal in Taylor

' murder case,
as she appeared in
''The Venus Model."

She is shown
entering her
bathhouse to

disrobe.

' i

turned to Woolwine, who stood tak-
ing notes nearby, and said:
"That is how I found Taylor. This

Is the way the body lay. And here
is the desk at which he was seat¬
ed when he was shot."
Receptacle of Norma rid letters.
Jeaserun nodded to a gesture by

Woolwine.
"Vm, that is the drawer where

Mabel Norniand's letters lay. Here
is where the rhair he used was

upset. And right there".he placed
his hand under the chauffeur's
chest."is where I found the
wound. The bullet went in here".
pointing to a spot on the chauffeur's
coat."and came out here."
But Woolwine was not yet satis¬

fied. From the notes his trained
mind had compiled (luring his in-
tensive inquiry, he asked question
after question. In his cramped po-
sition, the chauffeur was forbidden
to move.
Then Woolwine finished. He an-

nounced at once that whoever shot
Taylor.man or woman.had been
hidden in the bungalow for many
m.nutes before Mabel Norman de-
parted.

During the interval when Taylor
departed to bid the beauty good-
night, the assassin came from the
hiding place and. curtained near
Taylor, fired his.or her.^pistol.
On this theory, then, all the re-

sources of the State's hunt for the
murderer will be centered. Either a
Jealousy-maddened plotter, who
threw stealth to the winds when
the moment came, or a cold, hired
killer, fired the shot.
And in either case, the bungalow

sheltered the assassin during the
memorable Norman interview.

Medium Kinds Taylor'* Spirit,
The claim was made In psychic

circles in Los Angeles this after-
noon that, after repeated efforts,
a medium got In touch with the
spirit of Taylor on the "other side"
and that the thought sent back
to earjb. through this means was
such as to discount the theory that
Taylor was murdered for reasons
of revenge.
Friends of Taylor, ever since the

murder of the noted film dierctor,
have been sfeking. through spirit
means, for some c\ew which might
lead to a solution of the slaying
mystery.
The results which it Is claimed

were obtained did not come, those
psychics assert, through a spirit
contact with Mr. Tavlor himself.
but came, tney asserted, by way of
the psychic channels opened
through friends of the dead direc-
tor who have passed on. Spirit-
ualist believers claim that it will
be some time before conditions ran
he met on the "other side" which
may permit of any direct contact
with Taylor himself.

Says Hate Was Motive.
A Los Angeles county detective,

noted for his remarkable work in
criminal cas^s, who has been In¬
vestigating the Taylor murder mys¬
tery. said today:
"Find the man who. above all

other men. hated Taylor, and you
will have the slayer."
Taylor, he said, was killed by an

avenger who slew, not to avenge a
wrong against himself, hut to avenge
a real or fancied wrong against an¬
other, probably a woman.more
probably a young woman. The
avenger went to Taylor's home for
that purpose alone and did not leave
until he knew that the film director
was dead, according to the theory
of the detective.
This detective's theory, however.

Is at variance with that of the police
In regard to the actual slaying.
The police s'ate that Taylor's

slayer hid behind the door and fired
when Taylor entered the room, the
bullet entering the left arm and
emerging behind the right shoulder.
They say that when he was struck
by the bullet, Taylor fell In the posi
Hon in which his body was found.

Nephew in Vienna Sends $50
for Aunt, Inmate of New

York Asylum.
By International »*« Servlee.

NEW YORK, Fob. 11..A chap¬
ter which completes to date the
story of Fran<".f> Bret Harte's un¬

fortunate family has been written.
It is told herewith by Richard
Bret llarte, nephew of the famous
American author.

It bridges a gap which b ogra-
phers have \peen trying to encom-
j*ass. But It is another, chapter of
suffering and sorrow brought
about by separation, with which the
history of Harte's survivors ap¬
pears replete.
When last December it was re¬

vealed that Mrs. Jessatm* Bret
Harte Steele, favorite datffehter of
the author, was in an insume asy¬
lum in Ogdensburg. X. Y., the news
solved for the unfortunate woman's
k.n a mystery they had been trying
to penetrate for years and brought
the family to her assistance.

Kin in Vienna.
The story of Richard Bret Harte's

efforts to locate his aunt is told
in a letter received from Vienna,
which follows:

"VIENNA, Jan. 15, 1922.
"I have been much grieved by the

recent news of my aunt, Mrs. Jessamy
Bret Harte Steele. It was a relief to
me to read the telegram from Og¬
densburg, published by you on De-
cember 26, stating that she was com¬
fortable.

"I am herewith handing you n
small check (for $50>.the best I can
do for the moment.and shall be
obliged If you will see that it is us<d
to the best possible advantage for
her.
"The beauty and strik ng personal¬

ity of my aunt I have often recalled
since my childhood, and during tlie
time that I was in the States I at¬
tempted several times to d.scover her
whereabouts. *
"My wife, who was formerly Lil¬

lian Oeorge, knew her very well, and
during the time that she hsd a studio
on Fifty-eighth street. New York,
did all in her |>ower to assist her In
her unfortunate condition.

Hunt Proved Futile.
"When in New York last October

Mrs. Bret Harte nnd myself, with
the assistance of Mrs. Carolyn Stern,
tried to locate Mrs. Steele, but w»
found it difficult to obtain any defi¬
nite news of her.

"I feel It my duty to Inform you
that my mother supported Mrs. Bret
Harte, wife of the author and moth¬
er of Jessamy Steele, for over seven¬
teen years, and did much to help her
daughter.

"I'nfortunately I'am not financial¬
ly able to contribute permanently to¬
ward the welfare of Mrs. Jessamy
Steele, and, therefore, feel deeply
gratified for the assistance you have
brought about for her through your
paper.

"I hope to be able to do something
later, when my brother and myself
publish our family memoirs of Bret
Harte.

"Very truly yours,
"RICHARD BRET HARTE."

"The Book of Magic" to be given
away with The Washington Times
Sunday morning is more wonderful
than ever. It contains many Val¬
entine Day novelties and lota of
games and tricks.

FUR SCANDAL;
Harding's Letter and Hearst

Exposures Make Big In¬
terests Afraid.

The scandal in methods employed
by powerful oil interests to block
recognition of the Obregon Mexican
government seems to be approach¬
ing a crisis. 1

President Harding's letter to
Congressman Campbell, chairman of
the Rules Committee of the House,
was the subject of discussion by
two committees of the House yes¬
terday in executive session. Tha
letter stated that a full investigation
of charges would be desirable. A
decision as to the investigation was
left in abeyances
The publication in the Hearst

papers of the name of Richard H.
Cole today brought out a report fiat
Cole was host to a group of high
officials and a prominent Mexican
about two weeks ago in Washington.
Cole was mentioned in a letter pub¬
lished in part as "our man" for
Esteban Cantu and his group of
revolutionists who sought a strong
political background at the Capital
In one of Cantu's early revolutionary
plots. Cole and Cantu are now said
to be unfriendly.
Universal Service learned that

while the oil interests have frantical¬
ly furthered propaganda indicating
that Pablo Gonzales. Francisco
Murguia and others were beginning
a revolution, that these very men
were making gestures to President o

Obregon for official forgiveness. ~

Likewise, o.l propaganda that two
members of the Obregon cabinet
were planning to embarrass the
Obregon government was branded
as utterly false.
The powerful men who have been

dippng oleaginous fists Into Mexican
intrigues are furthering their frantic
efforts to exculpate themselves, it
was revealed today. It was re¬
ported from sources usually well
informed that one of .their former
officials had been ask^l to go to
Canada. This man, too frank In the
past to suit the oily calmness of the
plotters, is looked upon by his
former bosses as a dangerous factor
in case he might be called before
an Investigating body.
The development that President

Harding had written an expression
of the executive's views toward a
full and complete investigation by
Congress and transmitted it to
Chairman P. P. Campbell of the
Rules Committee came in for much
discussi .n on Capitol Hill today.

SAYS JOYCE TOOK WIFE,
NOW WANTS DAUGHTER ,

CHICAGO, Feb. 11..The mystery I
surrounding the filing of a praecipe
In a suit for $500,000 by Edward E
Esch, automobile dealer, against
Davil Gage Joyce, Chicago lumber¬
man, was dispelled Friday, when Mr
Esch stated that Mr. Joyce stole his
wife and now was attempting to win
over his daughter.

Mr. Joyce is a brother of the Stan¬
ley Joyce, who recently divorced
Peggy Hopkins Joyce. Mr. Joyce
and Mr. Esch have both been di¬
vorced. The daughter. Elita, now
seventeen, was placed In her moth¬
er's care at the time of her parents'
separation. but, according to Mr.
Esch. the girl's affections are being
alienQed bv Mr. Joyce.

"1 am willing to donate every cent
of any damages } may receive to
charity, but I shall make a strong
fight to retain the affections of my
daughter," said Mr. Esch.

MOTHER SOLEWITNESS
AGAINST SON IN SLAYING
ANDERSON, S. C.. Feb. 11..After

what is thought to be the shortest
murder trinl on record in South
Carolina courts. Barney Hamey, six-
teen years old, was acquitted 1' riday.
The trial of the cast lasted twenty-
two minutes, including the drawing
of the jury.
The trial was also unique In tne

fact that the State's only witness
was the mother of the defendant. The
lvnlv witness for the defense was the
boy himself.

SPANISH CONSUL'S POWERS
AT BOSTON ENLARGED

Ambassador Riano, of Spain, was

requested today by Congressman
Tinkham, of Massachusetts to ar¬

range with the Spanish government
for the conferring of full powers on
the Spanish consul at Boston to han-
die all passport vises and export
trade duties for New England terrl-

l°The vise work and other official
duties affecting New England travel
and trade with Spain and Spanish
territory is handled now by the
Spanish consul at New York.

Labor Rows Decrease.
Only four labor disputes were

brought to the attention of the De¬
partment of I^abor during the week,
as compared with eight for the pre-
v.ous week, it was announced today.

KOU CAM I WUKK
WELL WITH A COLD
NOBODY likes to be around a

person suffering from a heavy
cold. It exposes them need¬

lessly. You can take care of your job
and keep business and social engape-ments shortly after you begin using
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. For it is
prompt in helping Nature expel phlegm,allay inflammation, ease breathing,and drive away irritating coughs.

Use it.give it to the kiddies. Don't
auffer a minute longei than you have to

At all druggists. 30c.

Puie-Tar-Honey
,
ySr Coughs and C


